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_ EARLY SETTLERS OF EASTHAM.

* By Josiah Paine of Harwich.

EABTHAM.
Eastham was the fourth town settled on the Cape. The first

settlers were principally from Plymouth, and were persons of

character. Pratt, in his history of the town, and those who have

written subsequently about its history, state that the settlement

began in April, 1644. The authority for the statement is not given.

Dr. James Freeman's historical account, in the eighth volume of

the collections of the Massachusetts Historical Society, from

which Mr. Pratt obtained much of his information for his v/ork,

and the Old Colony Records as printed, do not sustain the state-

ment. The evidence is conclusive that at the period Pratt mentions,

no white person had attempted a settlement within what was

afterwards the township of Nausett or Eastham. From the best

authorities, it appears, the first purchase of the Indians was made
in June, 1644, by a committee of the Plymouth church, consisting

of "Mr William Bradford, Mr. Thomas Prence and divers others,

and confirmed unto the Church of New Pl^-moutli or "those that go

to dwell at Nausett," March 3, 1644-5.

It was the intention of the Plymouth church when they sent

out the committee to make a thorough survey of the territory at

Nausett, if found sufficiently large for their accommodation, to

remove in a body. But as the committee found the place not largo

enough to accommodate the whole church, "much less to afford

room for future increase," it was judged not proper to remove
in a body. Liberty Avas given, however, to such members as were

desirous of going to attempt a settlement, provided they agreed

to pay for the purchase which had been made in the name of the

church.

The territory purchased of the Indians, for which they paid

"moose-skins, Indian boats, wampam, little knives," etc., embraced
the greater part of Orleans and the tpwns of Eastham and Weil-





fleet. The deed from the Indians, confirmatory of the purchase,

was given Nov. 9th, 1666.

How long after the grant, March 3rd, 1644-5, that Gov. Prence,

John Doane, Nicholas Snow, Joshiah Cook, Richard Iliggins, John

Smalley and Edward Bangs, the pioneers, went thither to locate,

it is not certain, but doubtless not long, as by the Court records of

Plymouth Colony, under the date of June 2ud, 1646, we find

**Nausett is granted to be a township, and to have all the priv-

ileges of a township as other towns within the government have,''

and Samuel Hicks, constable of the place, the only person reported

as an officer of the town.

Nausett is an Indian name and was applied to some particular

locality in the present town of Eastham by the aborigines. Our

forefathers gave the name to the v.diole purchase, and so it was

called until 1651, when for some unassigned cause, the court at

Plymouth promulgated an order that henceforth Nausett should

be known as Eastham. That order has never been revoked, though

the ancient township has been shorn of territory both on the

north and south. The good old Indian name, hovv'ever, has never

been allowed to be forgotten, nor will it be, so long as the beach

and harbor, bearing the name, remain. Long before the Pilgrims

set feet upon its soil, Nausett was known, and the Indians inhab-

iting the regions about the famous place had become acquainted

with the white man and had suffered from his hands. It is

doubtless true that the "First Encounter" the Pilgrims had in

1620, near the Great pond in the present town of Eastham, was

on the part of the Indians to gratify feelings of revenge which

Imd been engendered by the perfidy of Hunt, in the employ of

Captain John Smith, by entrapping the natives and carrying

them off to Spain and selling them. Aspinet was the first sachem
of the Nausett tribe known to the English. He did not survive

long after the Pilgrims had settled at Plymouth. lie joined the

conspiracy in 1623 to extirpate the English, but the death of the

principal conspirators at the hands of Captain Standish so terri-

fied him that he lived concealed in unheaitiiy places and died

from disease there contracted.
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• • THE SETTLERS.
THOMAS PRENCE.

Thomas Prence was the most distinguished of the settlers of

Easthara, though not the best educated. At the time of his re-

moval in 1645, he was holding the position of an assistant to Gov.

Bradford, and had twice been chosen governor of the infant colony

—first election in 1634, and second election in 1638. lie was a

native of Lechiade, a parish in Gloucestershire, England, it is

understood, and born about the year 1600. He came to Plymouth

in the sliip Fortune, in November, 1621. At the time of his removal

he was residing in Duxbury. His farm at Eastham contained many
acres. It was situated northwest of Town cove, in that part now
included within the present town of Eastham. His house stood

on the east side of the county road, near where Mr. E. Doane's

house now stands. It is said his farm comprised the ''richest

land" in the place. The famous old pear tree planted by him
while a resident, and which was blown down in 1849, stood but a

few rods westward from the site of his house. He was a large

land-owner. He owned land in what became afterwards Harwich
and Truro, besides tracts at Tonset and other localities in the

Colony. He disposed of most of his landed estate before his

death. His tracts at Sauquatucket, now Brewster, which came to

him by grant, on the account of having been a "Purchaser or Old-

Comer," he sold to his son-in-law. Major John Freeman, in 1672.

His ''half share" at Paumet, both "purchased and unpurchased,"

lying between "Bound Brook," at "Wellfleet, and "Eastern Harbor
or Lovell's Creek," he sold to Mr. Thomas Paine in 1670.

Mr. Pratt, in his History of Eastham, says the homestead of

Gov. Prence was given by will to his son-in-law, Samuel Freeman,

but the statement is not supported by documentary evidence.

Records shov\' that Gov. Prence did sell to his "beloved son-in-law,

Mr. Samuel Freeman, Jan. 12, 1671, for thirty pounds" his "house

lot situated and being in the town of Eastham" and "contain-

ing eighteen acres of upland, be it more or less," bounded "at

the northeasterly end" by a creek, together with other upland and
meadows in other parts of the town. Records also show that Gov.

Prence provided a place of abode for his son-in-law, Samuel
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Freeman and Mercy his wife, soon after tlieir marriage, and that

in December, 1662, it was conveyed to them. They were then

residing npon it. It was the place the governor pnrchased of

Mr. Josiah Cook, a gentleman" of Eastham. The position of

this house lot the writer cannot give, but undoubtedly it was near

Gov. Prence's place.

Gov. Prence continued in the office of an assistant by successive

elections till 1657, when he was unanimously elected to the office

of governor, as successor to Gov. Bradford, who died that year.

As the law required the governor to reside at the seat of govern-

ment, a dispensation was obtained for him, and he was allowed

to remain at Eastham, as he desired. Mrs. Bradford v/as engaged

to entertain him and his assistants while at Court ; an attendant

was appointed to attend him in his journey to and from Plymouth,

and Mr. AUyn of Barnstoble was engaged to accommodate him

and his attendant in his house with private rooms when passing

*'to and fro." In 1665, Gov. Prence removed to Plymouth, and

occupied the place provided by the government at a place called

Plain Dealing, which the late Judge John Davis, a native of

Plymouth, says Avas ''nearly two miles from the centre of the

town on the road to Boston." The late William Russell in his

Guide to Plymouth, says the place called Plain Dealing ''extended

it is believed to Kingston li]ie"; and that Gov. Prence's house was

near "Mr. Hedges," and in the vicinity of "Starts Hill." At
this place, while occupying the gubernatorial chair, he died

March 29, 1673, in his 73d year. He was "honorably interred at

l^lymouth, April 8th." Judge Davis says: "The Plymouth
church records, in expressing Mr. Prence's character and his

amiable and pleasant conversation, depart from their usual course

by an indication of his personal appearance, from vdiich it may
be supposed that it was peculiarly dignified and striking. He
was excellently qualified for the office of governor. He had a

countenance full of majesty, and therein, as well as otherwise,

was a terror to evil doers. Besides holding the office of governor,

Mr. Prence was a great number of years an assistant of Gov.

Bradford. lie was one of the commissioners of the United Colonies

many years; colonial treasurer and one of the council of war. He
4





was one of those who stood bound to the adventures for the pay-

ment of the sum they demanded for their interest in the stock,

trade, etc., of the Colony, when the purchase was made in behalf

of those who came in the three first ships, viz : Mayflower, Fortune

and Ann.

The first marriage of Gov. Prence was with Patience,' daugh-

ter of Mr. William Brewster, the elder of the Plymouth church,

wdio came in the Mayflower in 1620. It occurred August 5, 1624,

and was the ninth marriage in Plymouth Colony, according to the

accurate chronologist, the Bev. Thomas Prince. Miss Patience

Brewster did not come over in the Mayflower, with her father,

but deferred her coming till 1623, when wdth her sister, Fear,

she arrived in the Ann. Mrs. Patience (Brewster) Prence, it is

reported, died in 1634, leaving children. Among them it is cer-

tain, were Thomas, Eebecca, Mercy and Hannah. The governor

again united in marriage w^ith Mary Collier, according to the Old

Colony records, April 1, 1635. It has been asserted that he was

subsequently married, but there appears no conclusive proof of

the fact. The assertion rests upon two significant declarations

which are yet inexplicable. First, the declaration of Gov.

Prence in 1662 and 1671 that Samuel Freeman of Eastham was his

''beloved son-in-law," and secondly, upon the injunction of Cap-

tain Thomas Howes of Yarmouth, in 1676, upon going forth in

the expedition to the Narraganset country to fight the Indians, to

allow^ "Mother Prence to enjoy without molestation, during her

natural life, the house she now lives in."

The births of the children of Gov. Prence, by his wives

Patience and Mary, are not recorded either at Plymouth or East-

ham. Besides those already mentioned, viz: Thomas, Bebecca,

Mercy and Hannah, his children were (though w^e know not the

order of their nativity), Jane, Mary, Judith, Sarah, and
Elizabeth. Thomas was born before 1627 and went to England
early, where he died. He left a widow and a daughter, Susanah.

Rebecca, also born before 1627, married Edmond Freeman, Jr.,

of Sandwich, April 22, 1646, who died soon after. Mercy, born
about 1631, married John Freeman of Sandwich, Feb. 13, 1649-50,

and settled at Eastham, where she died Sept. 28, 1711, aged 80
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years. Hannah married first, Nat. Mayo of Eastliam, Feb. 13, 1649-

50; second, Captain Jonathan Sparrow of Eastham. Jane, born

November, 1637, married Mark Snow of Eastham, Jan. 9, 1660;

she died in Harwich, now Brewster, in 1712. Mary married John

Tracy of Duxbury. Judith married Isaac Barker of Duxbury,

Dec. 28, 1665. Sarah, born in Eastham about 1646, married

Jeremiah Howes of Yarmouth and died, according to grave stone,

in 1706, aged 60 years. Elizabeth married Arthur Howland, Jr.,

of Marshfield, a son of a Quaker, much against the feelings of

the puritanical governor, Dec. 9, 1667.

Soon after the death of Gov. Prence, the widow removed to

that part of Yarmouth now North Dennis, and occupied a house

belonging wholly or in part to Captain Thomas Howes, brother of

Jeremiah Howes, who married Sarah Prence. Here she died. The

Yarmouth book of records has this entry respecting her death:

*^Mrs Mary Prence wife of the late Governor Thomas Prence,

died upon the ninth day of December, 1695, and was buried upon

the eleventh day of ye said 1695.'' It is not known where she

was interred; if at Yarmouth, doubtless in the old Howes Yard at

North Dennis.

Gov. Prence 's will bears date March 13th, 1673, and codicil

March 28th, 1673. He appointed his wife, Mary, executrix, and

desired that his brother, Thomas Clark, and Mr. Josiah Winslow
be her advisers. To his wife Mary, he gave the profits of his part

of the mill at Sauquatuckett, now West Brewster, with the land

adjacent to it, which he desired at her death to go to his grandson,

Theophilus Mayo, who was living with him. This, he said, he gave

him for his encouragement to proceed in learning. He also gave

him all his ''books fit for him in learning." He enjoined him to

carry it well with his grandmother," and, in case he did so,

to have a "bed." How dutiful he was to his aged grandparent,

we have no means of knowing. He doubtless removed with her

to Yarmouth. Prom what can now be gathered he did not sur-

vive her. His death, it is supposed, took place about 1678. He
was the youngest son of Nathaniel and Hannah (Prence) Mayo,
and it would seem, at the death of his father, was taken by the

governor into his family. The governor also gave him one-half
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of his land and meadow near Namassakett, in Middleboro, wliich

if lie died without descendants, would be equally divided between

Gov. Prence's daughters. Of his books he gave, among others,

*'to Maj John Freeman, of Eastham, Speeds', Church's and Wil-

son's Dictionary; Simpson's History of the Church, and New-
man's Concordance." He made other bequests, but we cannot

mention them all.

The inventory of the governor's estate shows he owned on the

Cape, ''one fourth of the mill and land adjoining to it at

Satuckett, " now^ West Brewster
;
twenty acres of land and three

acres of meadow at Tonsett in Eastham, and eighteen acres on

Porchy Island. Before his death Gov. Prence disposed of most of

his estate by deeds. Thomas Prence's descendants are numerous

upon the Cape. Thomas Prence, the only son of the governor,

died in England, leaving no sons, consequently he has no

descendants of the patronymic living.

NICHOLAS SNOW.
Nicholas Snow, one of the first seven who settled at Nausett,

was a man of sterling worth and very prominent in the settlement.

He came over from England, a passenger in the Ann, in the latter

part of July, 1623, and at first located in the township of Plymouth,

where he soon married. The Ann brought over many of the near

relatives of the Pilgrims, besides quite a number of other passen-

gers to settle v/ith them, among whom might be mentioned Thomas '

Clarke, Anthony Anable, Edward Bangs, Experience ]\Iichell and

George Morton. The settlers of Plymouth at the arrival of

Nicholas Snow and other passengers of the Ann, were sadly des-

titute, not oidy of apparel, but of food to eat. The nev.^ comers

were "diversely affected" to behold "their low and poor con-

dition." "The best dish," says Bradford, the renowned leader

of that settlement, "they could present their friends with was a

lobster or a piece of fish without bread or anything else but a

cup of fair spring water." Bradford farther says, "Some of the

passengers wished themselves in England again ; others fell

aweeping, fancying their own misery in what they saw now in

others; some pitying tlie distress they saw their friends had been
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long in and still were under; in a word, all were full of sadness."

In this ship it may be well to state, came Mrs. Alice Sonthworth,

to become the wife of the renowned leader, and they were mar-

ried shortly after.

What were the feelings of the subject of this sketch upon

knowing the sufferings of these poor ragged and half-fed Pilgrims,

Ave are not told, but from what we can gather relative to the char-

acter of the man, we are led to believe he regretted their condition,

cheerfully lent them a helping hand and prayed for better

times, which, according to botli Bradford and JMorton, came at

harvest time.

Nicholas Snow, not long after his arrival, became acquainted

with Miss ''Constanta" or Constance, an elder daughter of Mr.

Stephen Hopkins, who had but a few years before braved the

dangers of the Atlantic in the Mayflower and escaped the first

winter's distress, and took her for his wife, who, before 1650, had

borne him twelve children, all then alive. Tlie date of his marriage

does not appear; but he was married before 1627, as by the record

of the division of the cattle, i\Iay 22nd, he and his wife Constaiice

received their share, they belonging to x\Ir. Stephen Hopkins'

company, which Vv^as composed of thirteen i^ersons. In 1633 he

was a freeman and a tax payer in Plymouth. The following year,

with Edward Bangs, he was appointed to lay out roads in

Plymouth. In 1636, he Avas one of the arbitrators to settle tlie

difficulty between Joseph Beadle and Edward Dowty. In 163S,

he was one of the jurors appointed to investigate the cause of

the death of John England, a lad found dead on Plymouth flats.

In 1640, he was one of the surveyors of liighways at Plymouth.

In 1645, Avith Gov. Prence, Josiah Cooke and others, he reraoA^ed

to Nausett; and Avhen that place became a municipality, to him
Avas assigned the duties of town clerk, an office he held until

about 1663, Avhen his son i\Iark succeeded liim. He was surveyor

of highways at Eastham in 1647 ; a deputy to the Colony court in

1648, also 1650-52-57. He Avas a selectman in 1668-71-72-74-75. He
also held other offices in town. His death occurred at Eastham,

according to the records of that town, November 15th, 1676. His

will bears the date November 14th, 1676. It was witnc^sscd by
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liis pastor, Mr. Samuel Treat, and liis son-in-law, Thomas Paine,

Sen. His wife, Constance, survived him and died in October,

1677. The settlement of the estate he entrusted to his fellow

townsmen. Deacon Samuel Freeman and John Mayo. lie remem-

bered the Eastham church and left a small sum towards fur-

nishing "the furniture of the table of the Lord with pewter or

otherwise."

The children of Mr. Snow are not recorded, and consequently

the names cannot all be given. Gov. Bradford says he had twelve

children in 1650, all alive. He mentions no daughters in his will,

though it is certain he had several then alive.. His sons mentioricd

were Mark, Joseph, Stephen, John and Jabez. He was a large

land owner. He liad land in Harwich, Eastham and Truro.

Mark, Joseph and Stephen came into possession of his landed

estate in Harwich, then Satucket
;
John, of that in Paomet, now

Truro, and Jabez of that in Eastham, including the homestead.

His "moveable goods," at his wife's decease, he ordered divided

among all his children equally. His residence was in that part

now Eastham, not far from Gov. Prence's homestead, as far as

it can be ascertained from the records. He undoubtedly was

buried in the old yard at Eastham, though no stone with inscrip-

tion marks the place. His son Mark, who married Gov. Prence's

daughter Jane, and his son-in-law, Mr. Thomas Paine, were dis-

tinguished men in their day. The descendants of Mr. Nicholas

Snow are numerous, and an elfort by them should be made to

erect a monument to his memory in the old yard, that the future

generations may know where their Pilgrim ancestor lies buried.

JOHN DOANE.
Mr. John Doane was the eldest of the seven first settlers,

and undoubtedly next in rank to Gov. Prence. They were the

only persons of that band whom the records of that period honor

with the prefix of Mister, which in those days was only given to

men of means, magistrates and ministers. At what time

he arrived at Plymouth, it does not appear. Mr. Pratt, the East-

ham liistorian, was certain he came over in one of tlie three first

ships, liis authority he does jiot state. This, however, is certain:
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he did not come over in the Mayflower, Fortune or Ann. His name

appears as a freeman and tax payer at Plymouth in 1633, and

that year is mentioned as being with Mr. AVm. Bradford, Capt.

Miles Standish, Mr. John Rowland, Mr. John Alden, ^Ir. Stephen

Hopkins and Mr. Wm. Gilson, an assistant of Gov. Edward Wins-

low; but having been chosen deacon in the church at Plymouth,

**at the request of the church and himself, was freed from the

office of assistant in the Commonweale," January 2, 1633-4. In

1633, with others, he was appointed to divide meadow at Plymouth.

He is also mentioned in the records as presenting the inventory

of the estate of Martha Harding, Oct. 28, 1633, who in behalf of

her son, was appointed administrator. In 1635, at the July court,

the Colony agreed ''to build a mill" at Plymouth, and a committee

consisting of Capt. Miles Standish, Mr. Collier, Mr John Doane

and John Winslow, was "appointed to collect, etc., money for the

building of the same," and to engage the workmen. In 1636,

December 24, he sold his house and land at Plain Dealing, which

he held in common with John Atwood, late of London, for £60.

In 1637, June 7th, the court was called upon to regulate the trade

in "beaver, corn, beads," etc., Vviiich was "likely to go to decay,"

and "Mr. Doane," with others, was appointed to aid the governor

and council in considering the way to regulate it. In 1637, he

had land granted him near his house, also one hundred acres

granted him at Jones river, in Plymouth. This year, he was
appointed by the court, with others, to view and lay out hay
ground between Eel river and South river, at Plymouth. Witli

Nicholas Snow, Richard Burne, Richard Sparrow, Josiah Cooke,

John Smalley, "honest and lawful men," and others, whose
names we omit, he examined into the cause of the death of a lad

found dead on the flats near Plymouth. In 1639, he was again

allowed "to draw wine" at Plymouth; and appointed, with three

others, to assist the governor and council to revise the laws of

the Colony, which was the flrst revision since the settlement of

the Pilgrims at Plymouth. In 1640, "Mr. John Doane" was of

the Grand Inquest, and a deputy for Plymouth in 1642-43. In

November, 1644, he was licensed "to drav/ wine" at Plymouth,
but in January, 1644-45, the court agreed to allow James Cole, the
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keeper of the ordinary or tavern at Plymouth, to take the wine

Mr. Doane had on hand. It is evident that Mr. Doane was closing:

up his business in Plymouth, in view of the removal to Nausott

of himself and family. It will thus be seen by these transactions,

that Mr. Doane did not go to Eastham to settle in 1643 or 1644, as

many of our local historians have stated, but in 1645 (N, S.) as we
have heretofore stated, upon authority of the Colony records.

Mr. Doane was appointed, March 3rd, 1644-5, with others, to

take the account of the colonial treasurer under consideration,

in order for the annual settlement. In 1649, *'Mr John Doane"
and his son-in-law, Samuel Hicks, were deputies from Nausett or

Eastham to the Plymouth court. He was also elected in 1650,

1651, 1653 and 1659. In 1663, he was appointed by the Colony

court to solemnize marriages, administer oaths to witnesses, etc.,

in Eastham.

Mr. Doane held other offices in town and colony. Mr. Pratt,

and other historical writers, say he was fourteen years selectman,

but they are not sustained in their statement by the Colony records.

The office of selectman was created in 1663. The first notice in the

Colony records of those chosen in Eastham was in 1666, next in

1668, and then in 1670. After this date they are noticed regularly

for many years. Mr. Doane 's name is not among them. Possibly

he held the office, but it is certain he did not hold it that period

of time. In 1663, Mr. Doane was seventy-two years of age, and if

their statements are correct, Mr. Doane was near eighty-four years

of age when he retired from the board.

Although Mr. John Doane was not one of the purchasers or

old comers, yet he was a large land owner. At various periods

he had land granted him by the court. In 1657, with Josiah Cooke,

Richard Higgins, Richard Sparrow and John Smalley, he had
land granted him between Bridgewater and Weymouth ; in 1666,

a tract of one hundred acres in "Potonumequot Neck;" and

in 1681, sixty acres "out of land that was Mauamwed or

Takamanuckes, if to be had there." This appears to have been

the last grant from the Colonial court.

Mr. Doane, it is understood, settled to the north of Town
Cove, in the present town of Eastham, where the site of his
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house is pointed out, and stone monuments erected by liim are

to be seen upon land he formerly oAvned and occupied. Mr Pratt,

in ]iis history of Eastham, published in 1844, says Mr. Doane

''took possession of about two hundred acres" in the vicinity,

and that his house stood ''near the water, and the remains of the

cellar" were then visible.

Rev. Mr. Pratt says, Mr. Doane "was forty-nine years old

when he came here, and lived sixty years afterwards, being one

hundred and ten years old when he died, in 1707." Upon what

authority he makes the statements we do not know, but it is

clearly evident they are unreliable. Mr. Doane, i\Iay 18, 1678,

declared his age to be "88 or thereabouts," which shows he

v/as born about 1590. Consequently, in 1645, vrhen he cam.e to

Eastham, he was not far from fifty-iive years of age. Mr. Doane,

it is certain, died in 16S6, having lived here about forty-one years,

and not sixty-four, as Mr. Pratt has it. If Mr. Doane 's statement

made in 1678 is reliable, at his death in 1686 he was about ninety-

six years of age. Tradition, says i\Ir. Pratt, in 1844, has it, "tiiat

he was rocked in a cradle several of his last years."

He made his will May IS, 1678. It was presented to probate

June 2, 1686. His wife, mentioned was Abigail. Yv^hether she was
the mother of his children or not, the v/riter has not been able

to ascertain satisfactorily. They, too, were undoubtedly interred

in tlie old cemetery at Eastham. No correct record of the cliil-

dren of Mr. John Doane appears; but it is certain he had Abigail,

Lydia, John, Daniel and Epliraim. From these three sons have

descended the Doanes of the Cape, Connectieut, Ohio, and oi othur

places in the United States.

EDWARD BANGS.
Edward Bangs, one of the seven who began the settlement at

Nausett in 1645, came over from England in the Ann in 1623, a

fellow passenger with Nicholas Snow, whom we have already

noticed. At this period he was about thirty-two years of age,

but whether a married or single man is not positively known.
In the beginning of the year 1624, it having been decided to

allow each person who on me over in the first three ships, om-
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acre apiece to be laid out near the settlement as possible, for

planting land, wliich each was to use for seven years, the records

show that ''Bangs" was assigned four acres ''towards Eel River,"

while Nicholas Snow was allowed the use of one acre. Prom
this fact, it has been supposed Mr. Bangs was a married man
with children at this early date. Mr. Bangs is mentioned in the

records as being of John Jenney's company, which numbered

thirteen persons, and to which "the twelfth lot" of cattle fell at

the division, May 22, 1627. To this company "fell," says the

record, "the great white back cow, which was brought over with

the first in the Ann." Both Bradford and Morton say the first

neat cattle were brought over in the year 1624.

It having been decided at a court, Jan. 3rd, 1627-8, to allow

every person twenty acres of land, besides the land each person

had already, and Mr. Bangs, with Gov. Bradford, Edward Wins-

low, John Rowland, Francis Cook and Joshua Pratt, was
chosen with instructions to lay out the land near the water on

both sides of the settlement, and to lay the lots out "5 acres in

breadth by the water side, and 4 acres in length." These twenty

acres laid out for each person were for tillage. At this period,

no meadow ground had been divided in Plymouth. Each year the

planters were shown where to cut their hay and how much,

by men appointed. They now continued the same rules relative

to this matter, which were satisfactory.

Mr. Bangs was a tax payer in Plymouth, March 25. 1633, and
his tax is put down as twelve shillings. The same year, with Mr.

John Doane, he was appointed to divide meadow, and in 1634,

with Nicholas Snow and others, to lay out roads at Plymouth.

In 1634 and 1635, he was one of the assessors of Plymouth. In

1637, "for Eel River" he was appointed one of the committee to

view the hay ground and assist in laying it out. Among others

appointed with him were Mr. AYm. Brewster, Mr. Stephen Hopkins,

Mr. John Doane of Plymouth, and Jonathan Brewster of Duxbury.

He was one of the grand jury the same year, also in 1638 and
1640. In 1639, he was an arbitrator to settle a case between
Samuel Gorton and Thomas Clark. In 1642, he was employed to

superintend the building of a barque at Plymouth, to which lie
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contributed one-sixteenth part of the amount raised for its con-

struction. This vessel is supposed to have been the first built

in the Colony.

Mr. Bangs was the first treasurer of Eastham, after the settle-

ment in 1645. He was a surveyor of highways in 1647, 1650 and

1651, and perhaps a deputy to the court in 1652, which year he

was also of the Grand Inquest. In 1657, he was allowed ''to draw
wine'' and strong water at Eastham, with instructions not to sell

to the Indians. In 1658, he agreed to find ''2 horses and 2 men
for the country's service," upon the town providing ''sufficient

furniture for them." In 1659, he "promised freely" to find "a
man and horse with complete furniture, for the term of one year

for the country's service." Upon an order of the court to appoint

overseers of the poor, with Nicholas Snow and Ricliard Higgins,

he was appointed for Eastham in 1659. After this he took but

little interest in public matters.

"Whether Mr. Bangs was more than once married, it is impos-

sible to determine. His wife, in 1651, was called Kebecca. If she

were his only wife, she Avas a daughter of Robert Hicks, Vv^ho

died at Scituate in 1647, as he mentions his grandson, John Bangs,

in his will, which would indicate that John Bangs' mother was
a daughter, and that she had been or was the wife of Edward
Bangs.

Mr. Bangs died at Eastham, about the last of February in

the year 1677-8, at the age of about 86 years, leaving no wife.

His will, a lengthy document, in which he makes known his age,

bears date Oct. 19, 1677. It was presented for proof at Plymouth,
March 5, 1677-8, Mr. John Freeman and Mr. Thomas Crosby
upon oath, testifying as to its being his last will. Mr. Bangs'
younger son, Jonathan, was appointed the "whole and sole exec-

utor," who, it would appear, was somewhat of a favorite with
his father, from whose hands he received a good share of his

landed estate, which was considerable, he having been of that

favored number called "Purchasers or Old Comers." Mr. Bangs
undoubtedly resided with Jonathan the last years of his life.

The children of EdAvard Bangs, as far as can be ascertained,

were John, Joshua, Jonathan, Rebecca, Sarah, Lydia, Hannah,
14





Bethiah, Appliia ^nd Mercy. John and Joshua were married

but left no descendants. Jonathan settled finally in Harwich,

where he died in 1728. He had three wives and. twelve children.

From him have descended all the Bangses in the United States,

it is supposed. He was a prominent man in his day, and died at

the age of 88. From his daughter, Tamsin Burgess, descended

that distinguished orator, the late Tristam Burgess of Providence.

JOSIAH COOKE.
Josiah Cooke was born in England in or about the year 1610,

and it appears was a servant to some one of the early planters

of Plymouth during his minority. The first notice of him that

appears upon the records is under the date of Jan. 2, 1633-4, v/hen

he and Edward Dowty were before the court at Plymouth to

answer for a breach of the peace in having a fracas, in which Mr.

Cooke was roughly handled. They were both amerced in the

sum of six shillings, although ''Dowty drew blood from sd Josias."

Dowty had been the servant of Mr. Stephen Hopkins, and was one

of those who came over in the Mayflower. He seems to have

been a very passionate man, and fond of settling difficulties

without due recourse to law. Between Dowty and Lester, the

first duel in New England was fought. Lester was also a servant

of Mr. Hopkins. They fought with sword and dagger, and both

were wounded. This occurred June 15, 1622. They were both

punished for the offence, but not so severely as was intended,

on account of their master's humble plea in their behalf, and

they promised to reform, after being tied head and foot an hour.

In 1638, Mr. Cooke was living in Plymouth, and had forty

acres of land granted him on the north side of Fresh lake and

also made a purchase of land of Mr. Stephen Hopkins. He was
this year one of the grand jurors, and one of those appointed to

examin-e into the cause of the death of John England. In 164-0,

he was surveyor for Plymouth, and in 1641 and 1642, constable.

In 1645 he went to Nausett, and in 1647 was a deputy to the

Colony court from that place. He was a deputy or representative

in 1651, 1652, 1658, 1659, 1661, 1662, 1663, 1664, 1666 and 1671.

In 1648, he was surveyor at Nausett, and that year appointed to
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sell wine, and to be a "Register Keeper." Mr. Cooke was a grand

juror for Eastliam in 1656, and a selectman in 1666 and 1671. In

1664 he was appointed to solemnize marriages in Eastliam, suc-

ceeding Mr. John Doane. He Avas one of the Colonial auditors

in 1659 and 1661. He was one of the five chosen by the town

of Eastliam "to survey all the lands granted or laid out to the

several inhabitants of the township" in 1659. As Mr. Cooke was

not one of those called Purchasers or Old Comers, he was often

favored by special grants from the court, of land in various parts

of the Colony, ux)on his application. In 1658, with Islv. John Doane,

Richard Higgiiis, Richard Sparrov\^ and John Smalley, he had

land granted between Bridgewater and Weymouth. In 1662, as

one of the old servants, he had land alloAved him. In 1665, he

had a large tract granted him at Eastham, in that part now South

Orleans but then known as Pottonumequot, which he purchased

of the Indians the same year, and in 1669 exchanged it for land

in another part of the town, with ]\Iajor John Freeman. It v/as

upon this tract the first settlement in this part of Eastliam was

attempted.

He married, September 16, 1635, Mrs. Elizabeth Deane, widovr

of Stephen Deane, an early resident of Plymouth, who came in

the Ann, in 1623, and had Ann, who married Mark Snow; Josiah,

who married Deborah IIop>kins, and Betliiali, who married Joseph

Harding. He died, say Eastham records, Oct. 17, 1673. His

widov/ survived him several years. His vrill was exhibited at

Plymouth court for probate. Oct. 29th, and letters testamentary

were issued to Yv'id. Elizabeth. The widovv% by her former

husband, Stephen Deane, had several children, among v.iiom were

Elizabeth, who married Wm. Twinning, the first of the name
in Eastham; Susannah, who married Joseph Rogers and Stephen

Snow, and i\Iiriam, who when aged, married John Wing, Sen. of

Harwich. It is quite certain that LIrs. Cooke was somevdiat older

than her last husband.

Mr. Cooke was a very energetic man, and appears to have

given much m.ore attention to material things than his compeers
in the early settlement of the place. He vras an impulsive man,
and often in imbroglios with some of his vrorldly neighbors of
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impetuous temperaments. Some notice of liis cases of litigation

are upon record. Tliey are principally of a defamatory character,

and show unmistakably that Mr. Cooke had some very implacable

neighbors, Avho delighted in giving him trouble, not caring

whether their slanderous charges could be sustained or not. The

many public positions he held in town from the settlement in 1645

to his death in 1673, show that he was a man that the majority

of his townsmen had confidence in and respected. Of the religious

life of Mr. Cooke we have nothing positive. It is inferred he was
a member of the church.

y

RICHARD IIIGGINS.

Richard ITiggins was in Plymouth in 1633, and is mentioned

as being one of the freemen and tax payers of that town, his

rate being nine shillings. He was a^tiIls^j^*T'tC:'d*^ and married

hydia Chandler, daughter of Edmund of Scituate for his first

wife, Dec. 11, 1634. He purchased of John Barnes of Plymouth,

the 13th day of January following, the twenty acres of land and

dwelling house on it, belonging formerly to Edv^ard Holman, and

doubtless at once commenced business, as by record on April fol-

lowing, he is mentioned as having had bound to him, Samuel

Godbarson, as an apprentice. In 1639, with Josiah Cooke, he

had land granted him at Plj^mouth. In 1644, he was of the grand

inquest and then a resident of Plymouth.

In 1645, he went to Nausett, with the otlier pioneers, and in

1647, with Josiah Ccoke was sent to the Colony court at Plymouth,

as representative, or deputy as they were at that time called. He
v/as again chosen to represent Eastham at the same court in

1653, 1655, 1657, 1658, 1660 and 1665, according to the Colonial

records. In 1651, he was a surveyor for Eastham, and in 1666

and 1668 a selectman. He was one of the first overseers of the

poor appointed by Eastham in 1658, and one of those this year

who agreed with the town to furnish men and equipment for

''the troop of horse." He agreed to furnish ''one man and a liorse

for the country's service," upon condition the town furnished

the '

' fui'niture,
'

' so long as he was able.

At different periods, while a resident in the Colony, he had
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land granted him for his use. In 1657, he was granted a tract

thirteen miles from Kehoboth, and in 1658, with four of his

associates in the settlement, he had a grant of land between

Bridgewater and Weymouth.
Mr. Higgins, it appears, was not satisfied with his situation at

Eastham, as in November, 1672, he was residing in ''New

Pascataway in the province of New Jersey," a place some thirteen

miles northeast of Princeton, which had been settled but a few

years, and mostly by New England people. At this place it is

supposed he died soon after. He was dead, it is certain, in 1675,

as that year his son, Benjamin, applied to the Colony court for

land in right of his father, Eichard Higgins, deceased, and

provision was made for him in land at Saconet.

The second and last wife of Richard Higgins was Mary,

widow of John Yates of Duxbury, to v/hom he was married Octo-

ber, 1651. By her former husband, John Yates, she had one son,

John, who came with her to the Cape. She survived her hus-

band, and it is thought she returned to Eastham after her hus-

band's decease. She is mentioned upon the Plymouth record in

1682, as Richard Higgins' widow. By both wives, as far as is

known, he had Jonathan, Benjamin, Mary, Eliakim, William,

Jadiah, Zerviah, Thomas and Lydia.

The place of Richard Higgins in old Eastham has not been

pointed out. He sold in 1667, a large tract to Jonathan Sparrow,

in what is now East Orleans, and possibly it was in that section

he resided when he removed to New Jersey. The Higginses of

the Cape are his descendants. Whether any of his children settled

in Nevv Jersey we have not ascertained.

JOHN S:\IALLEY.

John Smalley, an associate of Richard Higgins and the other

pioneers in the settlement at Nausett, was neither freeman nor
tax payer at Plymouth in 1663. He was, however, at Plymouth
as early at 1638. By trade lie was a tailor. He seems to have
taken but very little part in public affairs. He was admitted a

freeman at Plymouth in 1642. He was a constable at Nausett in

1646, a surveyor in 1649, and of the Grand Inquest in 1654, 1660
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and 1665. He was specially favored by the court, and had land

granted him in 1658 between Bridgewater and Weymouth, and

in 1662 near Taunton.

Mr. Smalley was married at Plymouth to Ann "Walden, Nov.

9, 1638. No full list of his children appears. He had Hannah,

born at Plymouth, June 14, 1641; John, at Plymouth, Sept. 8,

1644; Isaac, Dec, 11, 1647, and Mary, Dec. 11, 1647. The time

of his death is not known, and we fail to find any settlement of

his estate. He was living in January, 1668, and had a ward some

six years of age, who wandered six or seven miles from his house

into the woods and died from exposure.

Mr. Smalley was undoubtedly a man who did not seek

notoriety. He seemed to enjoy the quietness of his farm more

than the honors and troubles of office. He lived in peace with

all men, there can be no doubt, and was gathered to his fathers

in peace. Many have supposed that from him descended the

Smalleys of Smalls of the Cape. The writer also entertained a

similar opinion until quite recently. Investigations by the writer

of ancient documents, show that one branch of the Harwich

Smalls, at least, descended from one Francis Small, a fisherman of

Casco Bay, who, as early as 1657, purchased the land of Scittery-

gussett, the Sachem, near the site of the city of Portland, and

that he assigned a portion of it to Mr. Jno. Phillips, in 1659.

Family tradition is that the Smalls laid claim to land near Port-

land, and attempts at law to recover it were early made. The

tradition is sustained by documents that not long since came to

light, in which it appears that an attempt was made in the year

1764.

SAMUEL HICKS.
Samuel Hicks was among the first who went to Nausett after

the settlement commenced. He came over with his mother,

Margaret, in the Ann in 1623, to meet his father, Robert, who
had previously come in the Fortune. His age at the time is not

known. He was in Plymouth in 1643 and able to bear arms. He
went to Nausett and was the constable in 1646. He was a represen-

tative to the Colony court in June, 1647, and also in 1649 with
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Mr. John Doane. He did not lon^ remain in Eastliam. He was

a resident of Barnstable as late as 1662, and an inhabitant of

Dartmouth in 1670, where the family was interested in some

landed estate. His wife was Lydia Doane, daughter, it is under-

stood, of Mr. John Doane, to whom he was married Sept. 11, 1645.

Among his children were Dorcas, born 14th of February, 1652;

Margaret, born 9th of March, 1654.

Eobert Hicks, the father of Samuel, came to Plymouth in

1621, without his family, from London, where he had been en-

gaged in the business of a fellmonger. His ^\^fe came over with

the children in the Ann, in 1623. He died in 1647, leaving his

wife Margaret and four children, viz: Samuel, Ephraim, Lydia

and Phebe.

JOHN JENKINS.
John Jenkins was an early resident of Nausett, and a con-

temporary of Mr. Hicks and had land laid out to him, but he

early removed from town. He came from Plymouth, where he

had been a resident, and where he had been admitted a freeman
in 1637. He appears to have been a resident of Barnstable in

1652. He was a volunteer in 1637 to fight the Pequots, and in 1645

a soldier against the Narraganset Indians. He came over in 1635,

it is understood, in the Defense of London. Of his life after his

removal from Eastham, we have not an accurate account. He had
children born at Barnstable and at other places where he resided.

There was a John Jenkins in Sandwich early, friendly to the

Friends or Quakers, and one at Succanesset or Falmouth.

ROBERT WIXON.
Robert "Wickson, or Wixon, was a resident of Eastham in

1648. He came from Plymouth, where he had been a constable
in 1647. He was an indentured apprentice of Wm. Edge, or Hedge,
of that town in 1638, but at the desire of Hedge, Gov. Prence took
him in November of that year, and with him, undoubtedly, he
spent the remaining years of his minority. It is inferred that the
governor had something to do in his settlement at Nausett. The
setth^rs in 1648 chose him a surveyor with Josiah Cooke. At the
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June session of the Old Colony court at Plymouth, in 1651. he

was made a freeman. He was chosen a surveyor in 1655, 1674,

1675 and 1676. He was a constable in 1666. With Mr. John

Doane and Jonathan Bangs, of this town, he was on the jury that

tried Tobias and other Indians, for the alleged murder of the

famous John Sasamon, in i\Iiddleboro in 1675, whose dead body
was found under the ice in Assowamsett Pond. The trial, convic-

tion and execution of the supposed murderers of Sasamon greatly

exasperated King Philip, and undoubtedly caused that warrior

to commence the meditated acts which resulted so disastrously

to the Colony, and brought sorrow to so many homes.

Robert AYickson died at Eastham in October, 1686. His widovv'

was Alice. His will bears date Oct. 1, 1686, and was presented for

probate at Barnstable, Oct. 2o, 1686. He had Jemima, born in

1655
;
Titus, in 1657

;
Elizabeth, in 1660, and Barnabas. FroLi

Barnabas, the son, have descended the Cape Wixons. The sons

of Barnabas Yv^ixon were Barnabas, Joshua, Robert and Prence.

Joshua, Robert and Prence settled in that part of Yarmouth now
.Dennis, where they married early in the last century. About 17G0,

Reuben, Robert and Pelick AYixon removed from the Cape to that

part of the Oblong now in Putnam County, New York. This sur-

name vv'as som^etimes written Yixon, Yv^ixam, YVickson and ^Yixon.

The prevailing mode is Wixon.

JOSEPH ROGERS.
Lieut. Joseph Rogers went to Eastham soon after the settle-

ment opened, paid his proportion of the purchase money, and at

once took a leading part in the aliairs of the new township. He
came over in the Mayflower, with his father, Thomas Rogers,

and appears to have been the only member of his father's family

that ventured in that famous vessel. At the timic, it appears, he

was a lad. He doubtless was the eldest of liis father's children,

and, perhaps, came to have care of his fatlier, who, it is inferred

from what Bradford has stated, was a widower. His father did

not survive the first winter; he took the distemper which carried

off so many of that noble band, died, and was buried, as is sup-

posed, with the other victims on Cole's Hill. Some years aiter-
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wards the remaining: portion of his family found their way to

this country, where they married and settled. Yfith whom Lieut.

Joseph lived during that terrible winter and spring, after bury-

ing his father, does not appear. It certainly must have been a

dreary winter to him as well as to the other survivors. The bill

of mortality as given by Prince, the chronologist, as gathered from

Bradford's papers, shows that the little band of worthies was

incapable of doing much more than to attend to the sick and to

bury the dead, for the first four months. The number of deaths

occurring in December was six; January, eight; February, seven-

teen, and in March thirteen. Elder Brewster and Captain Standish

were among the very few that escaped the sickness. They have

been highly spoken of by the Pilgrim historian for their great

services during the sickness.

In the allotment of land in 1623 to those who came over in

the Mayower, Joseph Rogers had two acres allotted him; and

in the division of the cattle in 1627, he had his portion in the

eleventh lot, which fell to Gov. Bradford's company, of which he

was one. From the fact of his being in this company, it is thought

that he was a member of the governor's household. He was a

resident of Plymouth in 1683, a tax payer and married man. His

rates this year were nine shillings. In 1636, he was located near

Jones' River in that part afterwards Duxbury, and was allowed

to establish a ferry near his house, and to take one penny from

each person who took passage. In 1637, Duxbury became a town-

ship, and in 1639, with John Washburne, he was surveyor of

higliways for that town. In 1640 he was again surveyor. Wliile

a resident of Duxbury he had large tracts of land granted him.

In 1638, he had sixty acres of land granted him, and in 1640, he and
his "brother John Rogers" had each a tract of land of forty acres

granted them at North River, in what is now Marshfield. In 1645,

he was one of the six appointed by the court to lay out land at

Duxbury, at a place called Saughtuckett.

In 1647, at the June session of the Old Colony court, he was
proposed as a suitable person for a lieutenant at Nausett to "exer-

cise the men" in arms, and was appointed. He held this position

till 1661, when his lieutenancy was revoked, and he was released
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from further duty as militia officer. He was, however, reappointed

lieutenant of the Eastham Company in 1664, succeeding Lieut.

"Wm. Merrick or Myrick. In February, 1652, with other persons

from various parts of the Colony, he was appointed to lay out the

way from Sandwich to near Eel River in Plymouth. In 1658, he

was one of the Council of War, and that year had liberty to I3ur-

chase tracts of meadow at Pottonumecot, near the mouth of the

river.

In 1661, with Giles Hopkins, who was a passenger with him
in the Mayflower, and Josiah Cooke, he had liberty to look out

for land between Bridgewater and the Bay line. In 1663, lie

was on the jury from Eastham, and in 1665, with Lieut. John

Freeman, was appointed to view certain land petitioned for by

Eichard Higgins, and to purchase the same if he thought proper.

The same 3'ear he vs^as made a grantee of land at Manomoyick,

now Chatham, which had been illegally purchased by the first

settler of that place, AYm. Nickerson; and also liberty with the

other grantees to purchase the unpurchased land there. In 1670,

he was allowed to purchase more meadow at Pottonumecot near

his former purchase. In 1672, he disposed of a large tract in vrhat

is now Brewster, which came to him at the division of the "Pur-

chasers or Old Comers reserve," he having been one of that favored

number. Lieut. Rogers died the latter part of the winter 1677,

and undoubtedly was buried in the old yard at Eastham, which is

"A lonesome acre thinly grown

With grass and wandering vine."

His wife Hannah survived him, but how long is not knovrn.

His children were, Sarah, born in 1633; Joseph, in 1635; Thomas,

in 1638; Elizabeth, in 1639; John, in 1642; Mary, in 1644; James,

in 1648 ; and Hannah, in 1652.

Joseph, the eldest son, married Susannah Deane, in 1660.

In December following, he fell from his horse with such violence

that his death took place within forty-eight hours. A prominent

citizen of Yarmouth was arraigned for being in some way ihe

cause of his death; he left no issue. Thomas married Elizabeth

Snow in 1665, and died in 1678, soon after his father. EUzabe.th
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married Jonathan Higgins. son of Rieliard. John married Eliza-

beth Twinningln 1669,^ and settled in South Eastham. John liad a

large family, and from him have descended the South Orleans

Rogers. He died about 1724. He was a large land owner. James,

the youngest son of Lieut. Joseph, married Mary Paine, Jan. 11,

1670. He died April 11, 1677; he left ii. ..OILS. •
'

-

The will of Lieut. Joseph Rogers was witnessed by John

Bangs and Wm. Twinning, and was presented at Plymouth court

jMarch 5, 1677-8. He mentions sons Thomas, Joshua and James
;

daughters Elizabeth Higgins and Hannah Rogers, and grandson

Beniah Higgins, who resided with him. Thomas was the executor,

but died before the final settlement of his father's estate. To

James was given the homestead. To Beniah he gave one-third of

his purchased and unpurchased land at Pamet, novr Truro, pro-

vided he continued to live with him until his death. Lieut. Rogers

gave the church at Eastham ten shillings.

The spot where he resided has not been indicated to the

writer ; but the records point to that part of Orleans called Barley

Neck, as the place where this pioneer and passenger in the i\Iay-

flower located upon his removal to Nausett plantation. It is

probable he vv^as the first who settled in that vicinity. Tradition

has it that in early times a house in that locality was palisaded, to

protect tlie occupants (as well as those who sought it in time of

danger) from the hostile Lidians then lurking around to get

recruits for King Philip's army. It is probable that this house

was Lieut. Rogers's, as he had been long active in military matters

in the town.

JOHN FREEi\IAN.
Next in prominence to Thomas Prence of the early settlers of

Nausett, was his son-in-law, .John Freeman, llv was the yon)iges;t

son of Edmund Freeman, the Sandwich settler, and was born in

England. He came over with his father's family when a lad. in

the ship Abigail, Captain IJaekweil, in 1635. Upon his marriage^

with i\Iercy, Gov. Prence 's daughter by Avife Patience Brewster,

Feb. L3, 1649-50. he ronoved from SandAvich to that part of Nausett

calh'd Nam.skeckt^t, novr within the limits of Orleans, aud located,
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1546577

having paid his part of the purchase money. He was admitted a

freeman in 1G51, and the same year was one of tlie Grand jiuy

from Eastham. In 1652, he was chosen to represent Eastham in

the Old Colony court, and also elected in 1654, '56, '62, '63, '64,

'65 and '66. He was chosen an assistant to the governor in 1666-7

in place of Mr. "William Collier of Duxbury, and re-elected at every

yearly election thereafter, until 1692. He was elected a selectman

several years, but not as often as has been reported by some who
have written concerning him. He was early connected witli the,

militia. In 1665, he was the ensign of the company at Eastham,

and in October, 1659, confirmed as lieutenant of the troop of

horse" by the Colonial court. This was the only company of

mounted soldiers in the Colony at this date. Command was given

to Capt. AVilliam Bradford of Plymouth.

Robert Stetson was cornet or color bearer. For this company
of miOunted soldiers, Eastham was required to furnish tliree

troopers; and Thomas Prence and Edward Bangs each "freely"

agreed to furnisli a man fully equipped. After this period he was

captain of the military company. Upon the division of the Colony

into three counties in 1685, the militia was divided into three

regiments. The Barnstable county regiment was placed under

the command of Captain John Freeman, who was now commis-

sioned major. At that period there were no regimental officers

known as colonel and lieutenant colonel. The highest commanding

officer of a regiment then known was major. The Plymouth county

regiment was placed under the command of Major AVilliam Brad-

ford, and the Bristol regiment under ]\Iajor John Walley. For

many years after the union of Plymouth with Massachusetts Col-

ony, there was but one regiment of militia in this county. Upon
the division into two regiments, the militia of the towns below

Dennis, then Yarmouth, composed the secoiid regiment.

In 1665, to settle the difficulty at ]\Ionomoy, now Cliatham,

between "William Nickerson and the Colonial government respect-

ing the illegal purchase of land of the Indian sachem ttiere, Xick-

crson was alloAved one hundred acres of the purchased land, and

-^lajor Freeman, vvuth Thomas Hinckley, William Sargeant,

Anthony Thacher, Nathaniel Bacon, Edmund Hawes, Thonuis
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Howes, Sen., Thomas Folland, Sen., and Lient. Joseph Rogers, was

allowed a grantee of the remaining portion, with the privilege

with the above named to purchase adjacent land. Major Freeman,

in 1672, disposed of his right to William Nickerson; and in 1(374

Major Freeman and Captain Jonathan Sparrow were appointed

to lay out Nickerson 's land with instructions, but for some cause

the work was not accomplished b}^ the committee until 1692.

He was one of the Council of War, and, it seems, had seen

some of the dangers of camp life during the war with King

Philip. In a letter from Taunton, under date of June 8, 1675, to

Gov. Josiah Winslow, to whom he was an assistant, he writes

:

**This morning three of our men are slain close by one of our

court of guard ; houses are burned in our sight ; our men are picked

off at every bush. The design of the enemy is not to face the army,

but to fall on us as they have advantage.'' Two of the men who
fell as above mentioned were from Eastham, viz : Samuel Atkins

and John Knowles. The major in the same letter expressed his

fears as to the people of Eastham defending themselves in case

of assault, and urged the governor "to give instructions how to

manage things for their security," as he was of the opinion that

the town had ''not twenty good arms in it." It is probable the

major was forced to believe that the place was not free from the

emissaries of Philip, and that an attack was not impossible.

Tradition has it that the people of Eastham apprehended attacks

and had palisaded houses for refuge erected. Two of them, it is

reported, were in East Orleans, one of tliem near the house of

Mr, J. L. Sparrow, and in charge of Captain Jonathan Sparrow,

the owner, which we may notice more fully in a future article

;

and also one at Barley Neck, or vicinity. It is certain, had not

Bourne, Treat and others instructed the Cape Indians and inlhi-

enced them to remain friendly, the English in the Cape towns

would have severely suffered, and the result of the conflict been

serious to the infant colony. At the period of the war, Eastham

was the only incorporated town b(?low Yarmouth, and the whole

territory from Dennis bounds to the head of the Cape was con-

sidered under the municipal control of tlie town.

]\[ajor Freeman has been v(^ry justly regarded as one of the
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fathers of the town." No one of the early residents was hold

in higher esteem, and it is certain no one was longer in public

employment and performed his duties so acceptably. Excepting
Gov. Prence, none lield a higher public position. His education,

it is true, was inferior to several of his contemporaries in the

little settlement; but in point of ability he was inferior to none
in the township. Upon the union of the two colonies in 1692, he
was appointed, with Barnabas Lothrop, Barnstable, John Thacher,

Yarmouth, and Stephen Skiff, Sandwich, a justice of the Court of

Common Pleas. He held the office until ''infirmaties of age"
rendered ''him incapable" of further service, and he was suc-

ceeded by Captain Jonathan Sparrow of Eastham, March 6, 1695.

After the commencement of the eighteenth century he gradually

gave up public employment, and on the 19th of October, 1719,

passed away, in the 9Sth year of his age, according to the head-

stone in the old burying-ground at Eastham, where his friends

and neighbors lie buried. His wife, Mercy, preceded him to her

rest, having died Sept. 28, 1711, in her 81st year.

Major Freeman was a man of some means. He was quite a

large landholder, not only in Eastham, but in Harwich, at an early

period. He bought out Gov. Prence's right to land he held as a

''Purchaser or Old Comer," in the latter town early, and much
of it he deeded to his sons, Thomas and John, after their settle-

ment in that part of Harwich now Brewster.

He had, so far as is known, eleven children. They wore

John, who died in infancy; John, 1651, who settled in Harwich;

Thomas, 1653, who also settled in Harwich and was a prominent

man; Patience, who married Lieut. Samuel Paine of Eastham;

Hannah,^ who married John Mayo
;
Mercy, who married Samuel

Knowles, Esq. ; William, who married Lydia Sparrow
;

Prence,

who died young; Nathaniel, 1669, who married ]\Iary Howland of

Quaker parentage, and who was a man of note in Eastham, and

who died at a great age; and Bennet, who married Deacon John

Paine, whose great-grandson was the brilliant Jolm Howard Paine,

author of "Home, Sweet Home."
The will of Major Jolm Freeman bears the date June 1, 1716,

and was presented for probate Nov. 4, 1719.
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JOHN MAYO.
'

The iSrst who went to Eastham as a religious instructor, as

far as can be ascertained, was Mr. John Mayo. He was from

England, it is understood, and came over quite early. He was at

Barnstable, said the late Amos Otis, as early as 1639, and tliere

wlien Mr. Lothrop and company came from Scituate. Mr ^Mayo

*Svas ordained teaching elder of the Church" over which Mr.

Lothrop was pastor, on Fast day, April 25, 1640. His stay here

was not long, as Nov. 9, 1665, he was inducted to the pastoral

office of the Second church, in Boston, which had been gathered

June 5, 1650. Here he preached until the beginning of the year

1672, when he became ''very infirm insomuch as the congregation

was not able to hear and be edified," and concurring with his

brethren, in the proposal to secure another, he retired from the

ministry soon after, and in 1673, moved "his person and goods"

to Barnstable to reside with his daughter. He afterwards

resided at Yarmouth, where he died in May, 1676, and was buried.

Of his ministry at Eastham, but very little is certainly known.

It is evident he v/as not a settled minister there. The settlers, at

the time of his removal to the i^lace, were in no condition appar-

ently to hold out great inducements, and it is probable for their

failure in that respect, that Mr. Mayo left the town and colony.

Of his children there app<^ars no complete record. It is cer-

tain he had Samuel, Hannali, NatJianiel, Elizabeth and John.

The wife of Mr. Mayo survived him, it is supposed, as a "Ma
jMayho" died at Yarmouth, according to the records of that town,

Feb. 26, 1682.

Samuel, their son, born in England, married Thomasin Lump-
kins of Yarmouth, and at first located at Barnstable. From there

he went to Oyster Bay, L. L, it is stated in 1653, and purcliascd

land of the Indians. He sold out his land there in 1658, and resided

in Boston. He died there the latter part of the year 1663, or

the beginning of 1664. He seems to have been a sea-faring man.

Ilis father settled the estate. He left a wife, Thomasin or Tamzin,

and several children. The widow married Mr. John Sunderhmd
of Boston soon after. ]\Ir. Sunderland was a citizen of Eastliam
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as early as 1678, when tlie foAVii was tliroAvn into excitement on
account of the appearance of the smallpox. Mr. John Cotton,

under the date of Aug. 26, this year, in a letter to Mr. Increase

Mather, reports the disease increasing and four or five sick; that

one man had died, and that Mr. Sunderland's son and grandson

had each had it. Mr. Sunderland was a school teacher many
years, and was admitted townsman of Eastham in 1695. He died

testate, Dec. 26, 1707, aged 84 years; and she died, aged 84, June

13, 1709. They both lie buried at Brewster, wiiere stones with

inscriptions mark the spots. Samuel Mayo's daughter Elizabeth

was the first wife of Mr. Samuel Treat, the first settled minister

of the town; daughter j\Iary was the first wife of Jonathan

Bangs of Harwich ; their daughter Sarah, the second wife of Lieut.

Edw^ard Freeman of Eastham; their daughter IMercy ]\Iayo mar-

ried Captain Samuel Sears of Harwich ; and their son John Mayo
married Hannah Freeman, daughter of Major John Freeman, and

settled in Harwich. He was the first representative from that

tow^n.

Hannali, the daughter of ]\Ir. John j\Iayo, married Nathaniel

Bacon of Barnstable in 1642. He was the first of tliat name in the

county.

Nathaniel Mayo, son of Mr. John Mayo, married Gov. Prenee's

daughter Hannah, Feb. 13, 1649-50, and removed to Eastham,

where he was somewhat of a prominent man. He died at that

place, the beginning of the year 1662. He made his will Jan. 10,

1661-2; and it was presented in March following. He left Thomas,

Nathaniel,
_ Samuel, Theophilus, Haijnah and Bathslieba. He

desired that all of his children should be ''brought up to read

and write." His son Theophilus went to reside with Gov. Prence,

but died when a young man. Hannah Mayo married for her

second husband Captain , Jonathan Sparrow of Eastham.

Elizabeth Mayo, daughter of Mr. John Mayo, married Joseph

Hovv'CS of Yarmouth.

John Mayo, Jr., married Hannah Reycraft of Eastham, Jaix

1, 1650-1. He made his will in 1702. It was presented for probate

May 4, 1707. He had eight children.

After the removal of Mr. John I\Iayo to Boston, in 1655,
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Mr. Thomas Crosby was engaged as a religious teacher to carry

on the Sabbath services, at a salary of £50. Mr. Crosby was a

graduate of Harvard college in 1653. He was an author, and

his works have been noticed by Mr. Sibley, late librarian of Har-

vard college. He seems not to have been a settled preacher.

AVhile at Eastham, he was engaged in trade. He resided near

the old burying-ground at Eastham, on the place he bought, in

1665, of Jonathan Sparrow and Pandora, his mother. After Mr.

Crosby's release as preacher at that place, which was about 1670,

he removed to Harwich, now Brewster, and located. Here he was

also engaged in trade. He was one of the eight who formed the

church at that place in 1700. He died at Boston, while on business,

June 13, 1702. Mr. Crosby's vrife Sarah, by whom he had twelve

children, married John Miller of Yarmouth, April 28, 1703. Noi^

of Mr. Crosby's children settled in Eastham. His descendants

are widely scattered.

THOMAS WILLIAMS.
Thomas Williams was at Eastham in 1649, and that year a

road surveyor. He was at Plymouth in 1635, in the employ of ]\Irs.

Richard Warren, and having said to someone that he neither

"feared God or the Devil," was arrested for making a "blas-

phemous" speech and brought before the court, and though the

governor thought that he was deserving of corporal punishment,

was easily let off. In 1637, he was eager for a brush with the

ferocious Pequots, and offered to go with others, under j\Ir. Prence

and Lieut. Holmes, to fight them, but when upon tlie point of

embarking, word came not to proceed, as the "enemy was as good

as vanquished and there would be no need" of the company's

service. He married Elizabeth Tart at Plymouth, Nov. 30, 1633.

He resided in Eastham, on the north side of Town cove, i.n Gov.

Prence 's and Nicholas Snow's neighborhood. He survived his

wife, and died aged in 1696. There appears no record of his chil-

dren. His will bears date i\Iay 10, 1692, and was presented for

probate Oct. 22, 1696. He had, it is certain, live daughters; four

only survived him. He had no sons that survived him, or descend-

ants bearing his surname. Among his grandchildren mentioned
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in his will were John Smith and William Nickerson. John SmitK

seems to have been a favorite. Two of Goodman Williams's

danghters married sons of "William Nickerson of Chatham, then

Monomoy or Monomoiet, Mercy, who married William Nickerson,

Jr., about 1670, died in Chatham, very aged, April 7, 1739. Rev.

Joseph Lord, pastor of the Chatham church, thus speaks of her:

On the ''7 (2.) 1739, died here Mrs. Mercy Nickerson (common-

ly written here Nickerson) aged 90 years, or more as is judged,

—

and some say 95,—for she could not tell her own age. She was
born in Eastham, and has left a numerous posterity, 146 being

noAV living in this land, besides Avhich there was a daughter of

hers that about twenty years ago went to a place called Duck
Creek, either in Pennsylvania or West Jersey, of whose posterity

her relation here cannot inform who are living; but she carried

away eleven cliildren with her Avhen she went." Mr. Lord was
afterwards informed by her son that he found 157 of her posterity

living here in this country; "and Duck Creek," says Mr. Lord
''I am informed is in Penn. on the borders of Maryland."

Mr. Lord Avas nearly right in his location of "Duck Creek."

That part of Pennsylvania now is included in Kent county, Del-

aware; and the creek flows easterly into Delaware bay. The par-

ticular place where this granddaughter of Thomas Williams

settled is not now known with certainty. It is probably in the

vicinity of Salisbury—a settlement a few miles north of Dover.

To this region about 1711, more than thirteen families removed
from Monomoy or Chatham. In this county and Queen Ann's in

Maryland, are families of Nickersons now residing, whose ances-

tors undoubtedly went there at that period or afterwards from

the Cape. At Lewes, (in Sussex county) a place south of "Duck
Creek," on the eastern coast of Delaware, was residing Captain

Nathaniel Hall in 1716. He was from Yarmouth, and had been

a brave soldier in the Indian wars, and many years a licensed

keeper of a house of public entertainment before his removal.

The other daughters who survived Thomas Williams were

Sarah, wife of John Nickerson of Monomoy; Mary Hopkins, prob-

ably wife of Caleb of Truro, and Elizabeth, an unmarried daugh-
ter.
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Thomas "Williams was a proprietor of land at Saconett, ^^/liicli

he sold to Joseph Rowland of Duxbury, Nov. 9, 1G83.

THO]\LiS ROBERTS.
Thomas Roberts was an early resident of Eastham. He came

from Plymouth. He was a servant of Mr. John Atwood of that

township in 1637. He married Mary Paddock, March 24, 1650-1.

He resided in that part of Eastham now East Orleans. He sold

to Captain Jonathan Sparrow a large tract of land, about 1667.

He was not long a resident of Eastham after that date. He was
a surveyor of highways in 1657.
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